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PUROCHER SUSPENDED FOR SEASON 
Chandler’s Decision Clears 

MacPhailAndBranch Rickey 
Commissioner Says “Durocher Has not 
Measured Up To The Standards Expected 

of Managers Of Our Baseball Teams” 

CINCINNATI, April 9— (AP) —Lea (The Lip) Du- 
rocher, one of baseball’s most explosive characters since he 
became manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers eight years ago, 
today was suspended for the 1947 season by Commissioner 
A. B. Chandler. 

Durocher has not measured up to the standards ex- 

pected or required of managers of our baseball teams,” 
Chandler said. 

The suspension of the belligerent Leo, who left ashort- 
itop’s job to become baseball’s highest paid manager—an 
• bllllidicu. y iU)Uw a ; uai wds 

the “result ol the accumulation ot 

unpleasant incidents in which he 
has been involved,” Chandler said. 

It was Chandler in new charac- 
ter today — a determined, punch 
throwing commissioner who said 
in the same report that the peo- 
ple in baseball will not be per- 
mitted to associate “with known 
and notorious gamblers” and 
that “swift disciplinary action 
will be taken against any person 
violating the order.” 

Chandler exonerated Larry 
MacPhail, president of the New 
York Yankees, from any associa- 
tion with known gamblers, and 
•Iso said he was convinced that 
Brach Rickey, head of the Brook- 
lyn club, had not made any state- 
ments which might be construed 
as detrimental 
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chai-acter .and in 
tegrity. 

He said, how 
•ver both Rich 
•y and Duroc). 
*r had admitter 
making s o m 
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Phail’s guest a 
the H a v a n r: 
game. 
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#rs made in a Leo Durocher 
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eolumn under Durocher’s name 

that led to hearings in Florida 
recently and to Chandler’s deci- 
sion today. MacPhail brought the 
ease to a head by filing charges 
vt defamation against Durocher 
and Rickey. 

Durocher in the newspaper col- 
umn criticised MacPhail as try-1 
ir>g “to knock me” after, he said, | 
h* declined to become manager I 
of the Yankees. 

Chandler said today he was con- 

vinced MacPhail never had of- 
fered the job to Durocher. 

But, “because their officials 
engaged in a public controversy 
damaging to baseball, the New 
York American League club and 
the Brooklyn club are hereby 
lined $2,000 each,” he added. 

The words with which Chand- 
ler set down Durocher for a year 
end reportedly had him planning 
to fly west with his movie actress 
wife. Laraine Day, tonight, were: 

“Durocher has not measured 
up to the standards expected or 

required of managers of our base- 
ball teams. 

“As a result of the accumulat- 
ed unpleasant incidents in which 
he has been involved, Manager 
Durocher is hereby suspended 
from participating in professional 
baseball for the 1947 season.” 

And in conclusion, Chandler 
Mid: 

“All parties to this controversy 
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LEO IS SILENT 
ON SUSPENSION 

NEW YORK, April 9— (U.R) —Leo 

lost his lip today. 
Leo Durocher, the battling man- 

ager of the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
was silent, bewildered and con- 

fused when he learned of his one- 

year suspension by Baseball Com- 

missioner A. B. Chandler. 
This wasn’t the arrogant, cocky 

umpire-baiter noted for his loqua- 
cious willingness to fight anybody 
or anything who muttered broken- 
ly: 

“I have nothing to say.” 
And while lire muted “Lippy 

Leo” was silent for the first tirhe 
in his hectic career, the same re- 

action set in on President Branch 
Rickey, another noted conversa- 

tionalist. The Deacon, his hair 
mussed and a cigar damped 
tightly in his jaws, admitted that: 

“Apparently there is no re- 

course—no appeal.” 
Chandler’s edict caused conster- 

nation and then hopelessness in 
the front office of the Beloved 
Bums. It broke like a bombshell 
among the gathered officials, just 
back from Havana, as they con- 

sidered plans which they enthusi- 
astically believed would carry 
them to the championship of the 
National League. 

But even Rickey, who has had 
his ins and outs with the volatile 
Durocher, knew that this was a 

crippling blow. Blatant and rau- 

cous, the erstwhile Lip was a key 
man in the Dodger pennant plans. 

Durocher and Rickey were in a 

player roster conference with 
coaches Ray Blades, Clyde Suke- 
forth and Jake Pitler and mana- 

ge. Clay Hopper of the Montreal 
farm club when they learned the 
news from the United Press. 

“What for,” Durocher exploded 
before subsiding into a day-long 
silence. 

He then went into seclusion in 

a side office, along with the hast- 
ily summoned Ford Frick, Nation- 
al League president, as Rickey 
met with reporters. 

“There apparently is no appeal, 
because after all, Chandler is the 
commissioner,” Rickey said, “No 
I haven’t thought of any legal ac- 

tion, but I don’t suppose there is 

any recourse.” 
Rickey, more perturbed than 

anyone ever had seen him, con- 

tinually ran his hands through his 
hair as he parried questions 
whether Durocher would be kept 
on the payroll or brought back 
next year when his suspension ex- 

pires. 
“All I can say is there will be 

a manager on the field next Tues- 

day afternoon,” He said. 
There were any number of candi- 

dates with the most likely suc- 

cessor probably Blades, former 

St. Louis pilot. Blades, however, 
was reported absolutely against 
ever serving again as manager. 
Two other possibilities were Ed- 

die Stanky, Dodger second base- 

man who is a Rickey favorite, or 

Bill Terry, former Giant manager 
now out of baseball. Rickey was 

known to have contacted Terry 
several years ago during one of 
his contractural disagreements 
with Durocher. 

Rickey insisted for a time that 
he did not want sports writers to 
gee Durocher — “Because I don’t 
want him to get off base.” But he 
needn’t have worried. For no one 

has seen such a subdued Duro- 

cher as the one who finally 
stumbled into the room. 

He still was natty in s gray, 

pin-striped suit but now there was 

no spring to his walk and his 
shoulders slumped. A cloud shad- 
owed those hard blue eyes which 
used to blaze so brilliantly in 

those famous rhubarbs at Ebbets 
Field. 

Nobody knew better than the Si- 

lent Lip that he had come to a 

fork in the baseball road from 
rhieh there might be no return. | 

; Old Chief Smokum »ay: 
"Man hunting place to li ve feel like ballplayer 
trying to steal second with bases loaded.” 

Your search for a really fine 

cigar is ended when you 

light up a LA PALINA. 
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LA PALIN A i 
#iftributtd by CLIFF WEIL CIGAR CO., Int., Richmond, Vo. 

DUKE NINE DOWNS 
CORNELL, 4 TO 1 

Cy Matheson, Blue Devil 
Hurler Allows Reds 

But Four Hits 
DURHAM. April 9— UP) —Cy 

Matheson. Duke junior from New- 
ton, pulled his Blue Devils out of 
a four-game losing streak with a 

four-hit pitching performance 
against Cornell’s big Red nine 
here this afternoon, Duke taking 
the contest 4-1. 

Matheson gave only two hits, 
one of the scratch variety, until 
the ninth when two Cornell pinch- 
hitters nicked him for singles. He 
fanned six and walked only two ir. 
turning in the finest mound per- 
formance a Duke hurler has made 
this season. 

While Matheson toiled brilliant- 
ly, his mates were able to get to 
two Cornell southpaws for seven 
hits but they ended up with 11 
men stranded on the paths, still 
showing a lack of power at the 
plate. Duke filled the bags in both 
the fifth and sixth innings with 
none away and could score only 
one run in each inning. 

Duke’s next game will be a big 
four battle with Wake Forest in 
Duke park Saturday afternoon, 

Joe Louis May Set 
Up Camp In Indiana 

LOS ANGELES, April 9—f/P)— 
When and if Joe Louis goes in 
training he’ll go to West Baden 
Springs, Ind., Marshall Miles, one 
of his managers, said today. 

Miles indicated that it would 
probably be about April 20 before 
the heavyweight champion's plans 
would be definite, however. 

Recreation Department 
Releases Class A Slate 

MICHIGAN DROPS 
CAROLINA, 6 TO 5 

Weisenberger Of Wolver- 
ines Stars With Homer 

In Sixth Frame 
CHAPEL HILL. April 9—CP)— 

Michigan's Wolverines defeated 
North Carolina 6 to 6 here today 
in a wierd ball game in which 33 
athletes took part with some of 
them cutting strange capers be- 
fore the contest was over. 

Jack Weisenberger clouted a 

two run homer off Tommy An- 
drew, Carolina's starting pitcher, 
in the sixth and Paul White hit 
for the circuit with none on off 
Frank Robinson, the second Tar 
Heel tosser. L. C. Couch, who 
pitched to only three batters, was 

charged with the defeat. Monk 
Whiteheart worked part of the 
last inning. 

Michigan had a 3-2 lead going 
into the eighth, when the Tar 
Heels scored three runs with Buck 
Hardee’s double the only hit. 
Three errors did the damage. The 
Wolverines came back in the 
ninth to score three with White’s 
homer starting it off. Singles by 
Elliott and Weise and three bases 
or. balls rounded out the winning 
rally. 

Best play of the game was a 

running catch and bee-ling peg 
home by Kenny Black, Carolina 
centerfielder, to nab Weisenber- 
ger, who had tripled, at the plate 
for a double play. 

CITY OPTICAL TOPS 
COAST LINE, 6 TO 3 

The City Optical softball team 
defeated Atlantic Coast Line, 6-3, 
last night at Robert Strange Park, 
in a practice game marked by 
excessive errors on both sides. 

Sam Rowan pitched for the 
Coast Line, striking out nine and 
walking two. He was relieved by 
Leon Thomas, who wiffed four 
and massed none. For the winners 
A. L. King flipped the complete 
game, giving up six hits. He gave 
up one free pass and sat down 

seven via the strikeout route. 

Leading hitters were Shands of 

Atlantic Coast Line with one hit 
in two trips and McPhatter and 
Jeffords of City Optical, who 

banged out one for two each. 

TAR HEEL RACQUET 
OUTFIT WINS AGAIN 

CHAPEL HILL, April 9—(^)— 
In their most impressive showing 
to date, North Carolina’s racquet 
swingers shut out University of 
South Carolina this afternoon, 9-0, 
to extend their string of triumphs 
to six straight. 

The Tar Heels of Coach John 
Kenfield showed the Gamecocks 
no mercy, South Carolina failed 
to pocket a single set. 

Turner was force dto double 
fault to Carolina’s Vic Seixas sev- 

en times, but the Gamecock’s top- 
seeded racqueteer aced his op- 

ponent five times._ 

The Best In Radio— 
Zenith and Crosley 

Bl n?v 

209 Market St. Dial 2-3224 

Municipal Advisory Council 
Approves April 19-27 Date 

Tournament Committee To Be Composed Of 
One Member From Each Vocation and Pro- 

fession; 22 Individuals Agree To Serve 

The first annual Wilmington Star-News Advertisers : 

golf tournament will be played on the Municipal golf course j 
)eginning April 19 through April 27, the tournament com- i 

mittee announced last night. 
The committee, headed by Louis Orrell and the work- \ 

ing committee, with Jack Newman as chairman met with ! 
the Advisory Council of the Municipal golf course last night i 

and completed details for the tourney. 1 

The tournament, the first of its kind to be held here, 
is sponsored by the Star-News Advertisers and their boni- ■ 

President Truman 
Gets Season Ducat 

WASHINGTON, April 9—</P) 
—President Truman, in high 
good humor, received today his 
annual American League base- 
ball pass. 

The southpaw Chief Execu- 

tive, who is expected to throw 
the first ball at Washington’s 
opening game against the New 
York Yankees Monday, also 

got a wallet to put the ducat 
in. 

But the President confided 
to reporters and photographers 
in a ceremony on the porch 
outside his executive office 
that Mrs. Truman “Got the best 
of it.” 

The first lady’s pass was in 
an alligator bag bearing the 

gold initials B. W. T, 

Local Softball Season Will 
Begin April 14 At 

Robert Strange 
The official schedule for the Wil- 

mington Municipal Class A Soft- 

ball league was released yester- 
day by Bert Hawley, city recrea- 

tion department. 
The schedule calls for games on 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
of each week up to the end of the 
first half, May 19. Twp contests 
will be played each night, one be- 
ginning at 7 o’clock and the other 
following at 8 o’clock. 

Teams entered in tne league, 
which was won last season by the 

Wilmington Fire Department, are 

City Optical, Naval Reserve, Al- 
pha Omega Fraternity, Atlantic 
Coast Line. Brotherhood of Rail 
way Clerks, and Spofford Mills. 
The managers of each of these 
teams are: Spofford Mills, Burney 
Covington and Dwight Scoggins; 
Naval Reserve, S. A. Wells; City 
Optical, Frank McCall; Brother- 
hood of Railway Clerks, A. T. Hoi 

loman; Atlantic Coast Line, John 
Cheshire; Alpha Omega, Jack 
Worley. All games will be played 
at Robert Strange field. 

The official schedule is ss fol- 
lows: 

April 14—City Optical vs Alpha 
Omega; Naval Reserve vs. Broth- 
erhood of Railway Clerks. 

April 16—Atlantic Coast Line a. 

Spofford Mills; Alpha Omega vs. 

Naval Reserve. 
April 18—Brotherhood of R. C. 

vs. Atlantic Coast Line; Spofford 
Mills vs. Alpha Omega. 

pril 21 — Naval Reserve s. 

Spofford Mills; Brotherhood of R. 
C. s. Alpha Omega. 

April 2—Atlantic Coast Line vs. 

City Optical; Spofford Mill* vs. 

Alpha Omega. 
April 25—Atlantic Coast Line vs. 

Naval Reserve; Brotherhood of R. 
C. v*. City Optical. 

April 28—Atlantic Coast Line vs. 

Alpha Omega; Naval Reserve vs. 

City Optical. 
April 0—Brotherhood of R. C. 

s Spofford Mills. 
May 2—City Optical v*. Alpha 

Omega; aval Reserve vs. Brott- 
erhood of R. C. 

May 5—Atlantic Coast Line s. 

Spofford Mills; Alpha Omega vs. 

Naval Reserve. 
May 7 — Brotherhood of R. C. 

vs. Atlantic Coast Line; Spofford 
Mills vs. City Optical. 

May 9—Naval Reserve s. Spof- 
ford Mills; Brotherhood of R. C. 
s. Alpha Omega. 

May 12—Atlantic Coast line vs. 

City Optical; Spofford Mills vs. 
Alpha Omega. 

May 14—Atlantic Coast Line vs. 

Naval Reserve; Brotherhood of R. 
C. vs. City Optical. 

May 16—Atlantic Coast Line vs. 

Alpha Omega; Naval Reserve vs. 

City Optical. 
May 19—Brotherhood of R. C. I 

vs. Spofford Mills. 

YMCA Swim Meet 

Bobby Budd out pointed all par- 
ticipants in the YMCA Cadet Swim- 
ming Meet yesterday with 13 points 
to win championship of the “Y”, 
it was announced yesterday by 
Homer Council, class instructor. 

Ed Brown followed closely be- 
hind Budd with 10 points and little 
Ed Fisher snagged eight for second 
and third place respectively. 

Swim Meet participants and their 
scores are: Bobby Budd, 13; Ed 
Brown, 10; Ed Fisher, 8; Shark 
Forrester, 3; Swim Perry, 1; War- 
ren Sellers, 6; and Minnow Mer- 
ritt, 6. 

tide employes are invited to partic- ] 
ipate in the seven day event. 

The tournament committee will : 
oe composed of one member from 
sach vocation and profession in 
the city. To date twenty two per- 
sons have agreed to serve on this 
group. 

The tournament will be a 36 hole 
affair, with qualification rounds 
played in 18 holes and flight finals 
played in 18 holes. The finals will : 
De played on April 27. 

Attending the meeting last night 
were the following members of 
the Municipal Advisory council. 
George Brinson, Jesse Reynolds, 
Harold Cleeve, Glenn Herring, L. 
C. Walsh, Jr., Dave Chrichton, and 
Bill Crichton. Louis Orrell, Jack 
Newman and J. L. Allegood repre- 
sented the Star-News. 

Jack Newman announced last 
night that six businessmen agreed 
to serve on the committee yester- 
day, which brings the total to 22. 

Those contacted yesterday in- 
clude J. M. Weeks of the Office 
Supply Co., Henry Rehder of Will 
Render Florists, Louise Shrier of 
Shrier Clothiers, E. L. White of 
the White Ice Cream and Milk 
Company and Marcus Goldstein of 
the Wonder Shop. 

Other members of the tourna- 
ment committee are as follows: 

W. A. Raney of Raney Chevrolet; 
David Jacobi of David Jacobi 
Hardware; Allen Marshall, Wil- 
mington attorney; Walker Taylor 
of Walker Taylor, Inc.; Jack 
Loughlin of Carloina Camera Co.; 
and Gilbert Pickard of Pickard’s 
Sporting store. 

Claude Efird of Efird’s Depart- 
ment Store. Fred Willetts, Sr., of 
Willetts Realty Company, W. Alex 
Fonvielle of The Carolina Building 
and Loan Association, James E. 
L. Wade, representing the City of 
Wilmington. E. R. Wilson of Beck- 
er’s Building Supply company. 
Ken Eaton of Eaton’s Jewelry. A. 
B. Cheatham of Saunders Drug 
Company. Col. George W. Gillette, 
representing the U. S. Army. Rob- 

ert Dannenbaum of Thrif-T-Stores. 
J. M. Autry of the Royal Theatre 
and Warren S. Johnson of the Peo- 

ples Bank. 

RALPH GULDAHL’S 
RECORD MAY FALL 
St. Louis Country Club 

Record Of 281 May 
Tumble Next June 

ST. LOUIS, April 9—UP)—Ralph 
Gulhahl’s 10-year-old record of 
281 In the U. S. Open Golf tourna- 
ment will be in for a beating here 
next June, an analyst of the St. 
Louie Country club course pre- 
dicted today. 

With the first green grass of 

spring, crews of men were out 
there on a big job of making the 

par 71 course harder, and they’ll 
be at it until tournament time, 
June 12, when about 180 of the 
nation’s best golfers are expected 
to start swinging for the $2,000 
prize. 

The man who predioted a new 

open record is Paul B. Jamison, 
Jr., chairman of the course com- 

mittee. The course puts a great- 
er premium on accuracy than on 

a long ball, and Jamison believes 
there is a golfer in the land who 

can go the four tournament rounds 
in at least four under par—which 
is what he would have to do to 

Dost a 280. 
St. Louis hasn’t had such a ma- 

jor tournament in 26 years. The 

last one was the national ama- 

teur in 1921. 
Five holes are being lengthen- 

ed for a total addition of 100 yards. 
The green at No. 6 is being chang- 
ed entirely, replacing a blind hole 
in the bottom of a bowl. 

COLLEGE SPORTS 
BASEBALL 

N. C. State 4—McCrary 4. 

Spartanburg (Tri-State) 13—Furman 3. 

Presbyterian 3—Wofford 1. 
Michigan 6—North Carolina 5. 
University ol Virginia 12—Quanticb 

Marines 9. 
Duke 4—Cornell 1. 

TENNIS 
North Carolina 9—South Carolina 0. 
Cornell 8—Duke 1. 
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CHESTNUT WHIPS 
HEMENWAY, 12 - 3 

Claude King Pitches And 
Bats Bears To Gram- 

mar School Victory 
Claude King, Chestnut Street 

ichool’s big right handed pitcher 
ind slugger and a player general- 
y considered the best product in 
[ramma." school ranks, came 
hroug'n fer the Bears again yes- 
erday afternoon at Bellamy Park 
is the Chestnut Streeters smoth- 
ered Hemenway. 12-3, to stay on 
op of the Grammar School cir- 
:uit standings. 
King smacked out two of Chest- 

rnt’s five hits, one a tremendous 
hree-base blow, and hurled two- 
lit ball striking out 12 in the pro- 
:ess. Earlier this month King had 
lipped a no-hit game against the 
;ame Hemenway club. 

Hemenway, composed of much 
mailer boys than Chestnut, was 

lampered by the wildness on the 
iart of pitchers Anderson and 
dill, who together gave up a total 
if 14 free passes. Rudolph Capps 
vas the outstanding player for the 
osers, catching a fine game and 
iriving out one of Hemenway’s 
wo bingles. 

STATE SQUEEZES 
OUT EAGLES, 5 - 4 

Fine Relief Hurling By 
Tootsie Holding Gives 

Wolf pack Triumph 
RALEIGH, April 9—(A1)—Aided 

ay fine relief hurling on the part 
>f Tootsie Holding, N. C. State Col- 
ege took a close 5 to 4 decision 
:rom the McCrary Eagles here 
;oday. It was the first victory of 
he season for the Techs. 

Holding entered the game in the 
'ifth and halted a McCrary rally 
hat had produced three runs off 

Doug Page, the State starter, 
[hereafter the freshman held the 
visitors to one hit. 

State ran up a lead of 5 to 1 and 
vhat proved to be the winning run 

:ame in the fourth. Billy Fowler 
ed off with a single to right field 
:>ff Lefty Alderman, stole second 
and scored on Gordon Lee’s single. 

McCrary threatened in the fifth 
with three runs on singles by Leon 
Ingram, Buy Clodfelter, Walt Hob- 
son and Grant Wilson. With the 
;ying runs on third, Holding came 

n to strike out Alton Williams for 
the third out. 

HALLBORO DEFEATS 
TABOR CITY, 2 TO 1 

TABOR CITY, April 9 — With 
Jimmy Sessoms pitching a brilliant 
one-hitter Hallsboro's Tigers down- 
ed the Tabor City Red Devils this 
afternoon, 2 to 1. 

This was the Tigers’ third win 
against one loss for the season. 

Sessoms pitched masterfully to 
outlast Turbeville, the Devils’ lefty, 
who gave up six blows to the 
Tigers, all singles. 

Hallsboro tallied the winning 
run in the seventh, when Leo Pate 
who had singled scored on Coun- 
cil’s sacrifice bunt. The only hit 
off Sessoms came as Fred Soles, 
Tabor City shortstop, tripled in the 
third. 

ADDITIONAL SPORTS 
ON PAGE EIGHT 

Game Was Originally Slated 
For Legion Stadium Tonight 

Wednesday’s Contest Rained Out; Buccan- 
eers Leave For Kafer Park Tilt This 

Morning; Play Here Saturday 
The Wilmington Pirates will journey to New Bern to- 

day to meet the New Bern Bears in the third game of the 
mythical seacoast series. The game was originally schedul- ed to be played at Legion Field, but due to the wet grounds at the New Bern field yesterday the game was transferred to the Craven city. 

The two clubs will clash here Saturday night, L. M. 
Pollock, president of the Buccaneers said last night. Pollock said the Pirates are seeking to make a deal 
with a pitcher from Ivanhoe, but he refused to divnliro t-Vio 

Sukefort To Manage 
Brooklyn Team Today 
BROOKLYN, April 9—— 

Clyde Sukeforth, Brooklyn 
coach, tonight was named to 
manage the Dodgers in their 
exhibition game with the Mont- 
real Royals at Ebbets Field 
tomorrow. For this game only, 
Sukeforth, a former big league 
catcher, scout and minor lea- 
gue pilot, will fill in the spot 
left open by the suspension of 
Leo Durocher for the 1947 sea- 
son. 

hurler’g name until final arrange- 
ments have been made. 

The Pirates were unable to get 
In any practice yesterday as the 
field at Legion Stadium was soggy. 

“We are sorry we had to can- 
cel the game for Thursday night, 
but the agreement with the New 
Bern club was that we would al- 
ternate the contests,” Pollock ex- 
plained last night. 

Nate Andrews was not avail- 
able for comment last night and 
Pollock said he could not say who 
Andrews would send to the mound 
In the Kafer park clash this aft- 
ernoon. The game will start at 3 
o’clock. 

Tana Fishing Expedition 
Will Get Underway Soon 

Local Party To Try Hand 
At Landing Tuna In 

Gulf Stream Soon 
Wilmington’s first large scale 

fishing expedition of 1947 gets un- 

derway the last two weeks of 
May, when Joe Delaney and Tom- 

my Hines plus six already chosen 

crew members shove off in the 
twosome’s party boat, the M. V. 
Judy, for a point some 40 miles 
off the coast of North Carolina in 
the Gulf stream to try their hand 
at landing a holdfull of the large 
schools of tuna that are expected 
to sweep through those waters at 
that time. 

The M. V. Judy, a 65-footer 
chartered especially for the trip, 
is slated to remain in the Gulf 
stream for 48 hours before return- 

ing in this first attempt, but will 
be back for another thrust in 

early June. 
With their special equipment, 

the local fishing pioneers will hunt 
the tuna some 85 feet below the 
surface, and seek to prove that 
Carolina coastal waters are as full 
of the great game fish as the 
much publicized northern waves. 

Some small tuna have already 
been caught along the New Han- 
over county coast, reports indi- 
cate, but the big prizes linger be- 
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yond the reach of many of the 
small craft here. 

During the past few months 
much talk has been given the tuna 
hunting possibilities here, and the 
belief has been expressed the 
huge undersea brutes head north 
during the spring, and should pass 
the Tar Heel shore line sometime 
in late May. 

Champions of the plans to seek 
tuna here, Delaney and Hines will 
be the first local anglers to give 
the new sport a try. It has been 
indicated that the experiments 
will be made with different type 
baits, and that either squid, or an 
artificial type squid will also be 
used. Hines and Delaney will re- 

port on their efforts when they re- 

turn. 

FLORSHEIM 
SHOES 
For 

Men! 

Exclusively Tours At 

Cinderella 
Booterie 
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Seagram’s 
BLENDED WHISKEY 

rpHE STRAIGHT WHISKIES in this 

product are five years or more 

old. Thirty-five percent straight 
whiskies, sixty-five percent grain 

neutral spirits ... fifteen percent 

straight whiskies six years old, 
twenty percent straight whis- 

kies five years old. 86.8 Proof. 

Seagram-Distillers Corp^ New York, New York 


